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aJ  napes cka
以下の引用は、『ジャカネイプス』の第一文
である。
Two Donkeys and the Geese lived on
 
the Green, and all other residents of
 


















































































ある。作品中に〝As, on the other hand,
Jackanapes (who had a boy’s full share of
 






















He caught at his own reins and spoke
 
very loud-“Jackanapes! It won’t do.
You and Lollo must go on. Tell the
 
fellows I gave you back to them,with
 
all my heart. Jackanapes, if you love
 
me, leave me!”［…］He turned with an
 
odd look in his eyes that a vainer man
 
than Tony Johnson might have taken
 
for brotherly pride.Then he shook his
 
mop,and laughed at him.
“Leave you? To save my skin? No,









































ば、〝The Grey Goose remembered it well,
it was Michaelmastide, the Michaelmas
 













































chaelmastide, the Michaelmas before the
 















































また、〝And then what did they do but drill
 
the ploughboys on the Green, to get them
 
















































When the other chicks hopped and
 
cheeped on the Green about their
 
mother’s feet,this solitary yellow brat
 
went waddling off on its own responsi-
bility,and do or cluck what the speck-





Now he was his own master, and
 
might,by courage and energy,become
 
the master of that delightful, downy,
dumpy,yellow thing that was bobbing
 















































































































































































































































































































She never got farther than “last Mi-
chaelmas,” “the Michaelmas before
 
that,”and“the last Michaelmas before
 
the Michaelmas before that.”After
 
this her head,which was small,became
 
confused, and she said “Ga, ga!”and
 
changed the subject.








Besides, the Grey Goose never saw
 
Bony, nor did the children, which
 
rather spoilt the terror of him,so that
 
the Black Captain became more effec-
tive as a Bogy with hardened
 
offenders.The Grey Goose remember-











away was her pet principle;the only sys-
tem,she maintained,by which you can live
 




















The Grey Goose is sensible of an atmo-
sphere of repose,and puts up one leg
 

























On the contrary,Mrs.Johnson said she
 
never to her dying day should forget
 
how, when she went to condole with
 




her, and thanked God that her dear
 
nephew’s effort had been blessed with
 
success, and that this sad war had
 
made no gap in her friend’s large and
 
















“But she’s a noble, unselfish woman,”
sobbed Mrs.Johnson,“and she taught
 
Jackanapes to be the same,and that’s
 
how it is that my Tony has been spared
 
to me.And it must be sheer goodness
 
in Miss Jessamine,what can she know
 
of a mother’s feelings?And I’m sure
 
most people seem to think that if you’
ve a large family you don’t know one
 
from another any more than they do,
and that a lot of children are like a lot
 



























Very sweet are the uses of prosper-
ity,the harvests of peace and progress,
the fostering sunshine of health and
 




But there be things-oh,sons of what
 
has deserved the name of Great
 
Britain, forget it not!-“the good of”
which and “the use of”which are
 
beyond all calculation of worldly goods
 
and earthly uses:things such as Love,
and Honour, and the Soul of Man,
which cannot be bought with a price,
and which do not die with death.And
 
they who would fain live happily
 
EVER after, should not leave these
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